Vegetarian
dishes

 

Especialidades
Guadalajara Special

$11.99

Enchilada Supreme

$10.99

Two taquitos, (one chicken and one beef), one tamale with chicken, nacho
chips topped with beef, chicken, beans & rice, covered with lettuce, tomatoes,
guacamole and sour cream
Supreme conbination consisting of one chicken enchilada, one bean enchilada,
one cheese enchilada and one beef enchilada. Topped with cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes and sour cream
$9.99

Nacho Supreme

Cheese nachos with assorted toppings of ground beef, chopped chicken and
refried beans. All covered with shredded lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream

Soft or Fried Chimichanga

$10.99

Mole Poblano or Ranchero

$9.99

Taco Salad

$8.99

Two flour tortillas deep fried, filled with chicken or beef and fried beans.
Topped with lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, cheese and guacamole

Chicken breast topped with mole poblano sauce, served with rice, guacamole
salad and flour tortillas

A crisp, flour tortilla filled with ground beef or chicken and fried beans, lettuce,
tomatoes, grated cheese and sour cream on top
$11.99
Grande Special (One of Each)
Chalupa, chile relleno, enchilada, beef taco, spanish rice, fried beans and
burrito

Taquitos Mexicanos (Order of Fried Taquitos) $9.99

Two beef, two chicken. Served with lettuce, tomatoes, guacamole and sour
cream

Quesadilla Rellena

$8.99

Special Dinner

$11.99

Rey Azteca

$9.99

Mexican Tostadas

$9.99

1. One bean burrito, one cheese
$8.99
enchilada, one chalupa with beans
and cheese
2. One chalupa, one cheese enchilada $8.99
and beans
3. One bean burrito, one quesadilla
$8.99
and one chalupa
4. One chalupa, cheese enchilada and $8.99
rice
5. One spinach burrito, one chalupa
$8.99
and one spinach quesadilla with cheese
6. Two spinach quesadillas with cheese $8.99
and guacamole salad
7. One potato burrito, chalupa with
$8.99
beans and cheese enchilada
8. Potato burrito, spinach enchilada
$8.99
and rice
9. Quesadilla with mushrooms and
$8.99
cheese with salad and beans
10. Fajita with mushrooms, spinach,
$12.99
zucchini, onions and bell peppers.
Served with rice, refried beans,
lettuce, sour cream and tortillas
11. Bean burrito, cheese enchilada and $8.99
quesadilla
12. Spinach quesadilla, bean enchilada $8.99
and rice
13. Bean burrito, chile poblano and chile $8.99
con queso
14. Grilled flour tortilla sandwich,
$8.99
stuffed with mushrooms, avocado
and cheese
15. One spinach and mushrooms chimi- $8.99
changa topped with melted cheese.
Served with guacamole salad and rice

12. One chalupa, one chile relleno and fried $9.99
beans
13. One enchilada, one beef burrito and chile $9.99
relleno
14. One taco, one chile relleno and a chalupa $9.99
15. One beef burrito, one enchilada and one $9.99
tamale
$9.99
16. One chalupa, one chile relleno and one
beef burrito
17. One burrito, one enchilada, spanish rice & $9.99
fried beans
$9.99
18. One chalupa, one chile relleno and one
enchilada
$9.99
19. One chalupa, one beef burrito and one
enchilada
$9.99
20. One chile relleno. one taco. spanish rice
and fried beans
$9.99
21. One taco, one burrito and one chalupa
22. One burrito, one chile relleno and one taco $9.99
$9.99
23. One taco, one beef burrito, spanish
rice & fried beans
$9.99
24. One chile relleno, one beef burrito
and spanish rice
$9.99
25. One cheese quesadilla, one enchilada,
spanish rice and fried beans
$9.99
26. One beef burrito, one chicken quesadilla and rice
$9.99
27. One tostada, one enchilada and one
cheese quesadilla
$9.99
28. One cheese quesadilla, one enchilada,
one taco and rice
$9.99
29. One beef tips quesadilla served with
one enchilada and rice
$9.99
30. Two burritos(one beef & one
chicken) and rice
$9.99
31. Beef burrito, beef enchilada and a
quesadilla
$9.99
32. Beef burrito, chicken enchilada and
two tacos

beverages

Coke, Diet Coke, Lemonade, Sprite,
Fuze Tea, Cherry Coke, Root Beer,
Chocolate Milk (no refills)
Orange Juice
Milk (no refills)
Apple Juice (no refills)
Ginger Ale

A flour tortilla grilled and stuffed with cheese, chopped beef and refried beans.
Served with lettuce, guacamole and sour cream
One chalupa, one chile relleno, one beef taco, one enchilada, one tamale,
spanish rice and fried beans

One chimichanga, one chicken quesadilla topped with guacamole salad, sour
cream, tomatoes and rice

$1.99
$1.99
$1.99
$1.99
$1.99
$2.50

One tostada with chicken, one with beef and a taco. Topped with lettuce,
tomatoes, guacamole and cheese

0.99c will be added to all take
out menu orders

 


combination

Mexican

1. One taco, two enchiladas and spanish rice $9.99
2. One taco, one enchilada and one chalupa $9.99
3. One Enchilada, one taco, one chile relleno $9.99
and spanish rice
4. Two tacos, one enchilada, chile con queso $9.99
and spanish rice

 

5. Two beef enchiladas, spanish rice and
fried beans

$9.99

6. One beef enchilada, one taco, spanish rice $9.99
and fried beans
7. One enchilada, chile relleno. spanish rice $9.99
and fried beans
8. One enchilada, one tamale, spanish rice
and fried beans
9. One burrito, one enchilada and rice
10. Two beef tacos, spanish rice and fried
beans

 

11. One beef burrito, one taco and one
enchilada

$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99

Drinks

COCA COLA MEXICANA
JARRITOS - Tamarind/tamarindo,

$2.50
$2.50

SIDRAL
SANGRIA
AGUA DE HORCHATA
AGUA DE JAMAICA (Hibiscus flower)

$2.50
$2.50
$2.75
$2.75

pineapple/piña, lime/limon, strawberry / fresa,
mandarin/ mandarina, agua mineral.

Desserts
Chimichanga Fried Banana
Flan / Mexican Custard
Fried Ice Cream
Sopapilla
Choco Taco

$3.99
$3.99
$3.99
$3.99
$2.99

A la carte
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Order of soft tacos (three)
Order of tacos (three)
Order of burritos (two)
Order of tamales (three)
Order of enchiladas (three)
Order of chalupas
Order of chile rellenos (three)
Order of chicken quesadillas (two)
Order of cheese quesadillas (two)

$6.99
$5.99
$6.99
$6.99
$6.99
$5.99
$6.99
$6.99
$5.50

Kids 12 and under only

A. One beef burrito and one taco
B. One beef taco, spanish rice and
fried beans
C. One quesadilla and one enchilada
D. Mini taco salad
E. Chicken nuggets and fries
F. Chicken quesadilla and fries
G. Kid’s nachito (chicken or beef)
H. Chicken fingers and fries
I. Cheeseburger and fries.

$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99

side orders
$2.99
Black Beans
$3.85
Quesadilla with chicken
$5.00
Quesadilla Fajita
$4.50
Chimichanga
$0.99
Sour Cream
$2.50
Enchilada
$2.99
Fried Beans
$2.75
Chile Relleno
$2.75
Tamale (one)
$1.25
Jalapeños
Spanish Rice
$2.99
Chalupa
$2.75
Corn or Flour Tortilla (3)
$0.99
Beef or Chicken Tostada
$3.50
Beef or Chicken Burrito
$3.75
Taco
$2.25
Green Sauce (salsa verde)
$1.50
Bag of Chips
$3.00
Spicy Salsa
$1.50
Grated Cheese
$2.00
Chips Bag
sm. 2.99 lg $3.99
Salsa Cup 16oz.
$4.75
Salsa Cup 6oz.
$1.25

g od ble s s am e r ica
4201 Neshaminy Blvd. Bensalem, PA 19020
ph. (215) 322 - 2305 fax. (215) 322 - 2306
w w w. lahac i endaneshaminy.co m

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS
CANCUN

REY AZTECA
of Warminster

80 N. York Rd.
Warminster, PA 18974
Ph. (215) 443-0437
Fax: (215) 443-0399

110 Lincoln Highway
Fairless Hills, PA 19030
Ph. (215) 945-1250
Fax: (215) 945-1251

lunchonly

Saturday & Sunday
All lunch items are $8.99

Two Flautas

$6.99

Quesadilla Deluxe

$6.99

Two flour tortillas rolled and stuffed with chicken and cheese then
deep fried. Served with guacamole salad, spanish rice or fried beans

Lunch is served from Monday - Friday only

From 11:00 AM - 2:30 PM
(Add $1.00 anytime after)

Flour tortilla with cheese and chicken, lettuce, tomatoes and and
sour cream, served with spanish rice

Sincronizada

$6.99

Lunch, Chimichanga

$6.99

Special Lunch 1

$6.99

Lunch, Enchilada Supreme

Special Lunch 2

$6.99

$6.99

Special lunch 3

$6.99

Old favorite, grilled tortilla sandwich stuffed with chicken,
cheese, onion, sliced jalapeños, and chopped avocados.
Chile relleno, taco, fried beans and guacamole salad
One beef burrito, spanish rice and fried beans
Burrito, taco and spanish rice

Special Lunch 4

Flour tortilla deep fried, filled with beef tips or chicken, topped with lettuce,
tomatoes, cheese, sour cream and guacamole, served with fried beans
One cheese and chicken enchilada topped with lettuce, sour cream
and rice

Chile relleno, spanish rice and fried beans

$6.99

Special Lunch 6

$6.99

Enchilada, spanish rice and fried beans
One chesse quesadilla, one burrito and guacamole salad

Special Lunch 7

$6.99

Special Lunch 8

$6.99

Extra big burrito filled with beef or chicken and fried beans,
topped with lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream
Beef or chicken quesadilla, taco and spanish rice

Special Lunch 9

$6.99

Mexican Burritos

$6.99

Two taquitos(one chicken, one beef) served with lettuce, guacamole,
sour cream and spanich rice

$6.99

Special Lunch 5

Two Taquitos

Flour tortilla deep fried. Filled with shrimp, topped with lettuce,
tomatoes, cheese, fried beans, sour cream and guacamole

Grillo Especial

$11.99

Grilled shrimp topped with cheese dip, rice and guacamole salad with tortillas

El Grillo Grande

$10.99

Yolandas

$9.99

$7.99

Burrito filled with tender sliced beef or chicken with bell peppers and
onions. Served with rice and beans

Grilled chicken breast served with spanish rice, fried beans and two
tortillas

1/2 Order of Fajitas

$7.99

Mexican style pork with green tomatillo sauce, served with
rice & beans and two flour tortillas

Lunch, Nachos Fajita

$7.99

Tender sliced beef or chicken with bell peppers, onions and guacamole
salad, served with fried beans
Nacho chips topped with beans, melted cheese and your
choice of grilled chicken, grilled steak or mixed

$7.99

Speedy Gonzalez

$5.99

One taco, one enchilada and choice of spanish rice or fried beans

d

rimp Sala

Grilled Sh

salads

Ranch dressing only
Grilled Chicken Breast Salad $7.99
Grilled Beef Salad

$7.99

Grilled Shrimp Salad

$9.99

Nacho and cheese
Nachos with beans
Nachos with beef
Cheese dip
Quesadilla (one) cheese
Guacamole dip
Guacamole salad
Pico de gallo
Bean dip
Spinach dip
Beef dip
French fries
Chile bowl
Choriqueso

Beef steak topped with sauteed onions and tomatoes. Served with rice,
beans and salad. Served with tortillas

Chicken strips in sour cream sauce and cheese dip. Served with rice,
beans and tortillas

Two quesadillas, one chicken and one beef. Topped with cheese dip
and spanish rice

Rib-Eye strip cooked with onions, jalapeños and tomatoes. Served with
rice, beans and three flour tortillas



Three flour tortillas rolled and stuffed with chicken and cheese, deep
fried, with a side of rice, beans and salad

Mexican style rib-eye strip with mexican sauce covered with special
sauce. Served with rice, beans and three flour tortillas

$4.99
$4.99
$6.99
$3.99
$2.99
$3.99
$2.99
$3.99
$4.99
$4.99
$5.99
$2.99
$5.99
$5.99

Burrito Deluxe

$9.99

Burritos Mexicanos

$8.99

Order of two burritos, combine one chicken and bean and one beef
and bean topped with lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream
Two burritos with beef tips and melted cheese on top

Burritos Verdes

$9.99

Burrito San Jose

$11.99

Crab Burrito

$15.99

Burritos Fajita - Hidalgo

$12.99

Burrito Supreme

$11.99

Burrito Cancun (Shrimp)

$13.99

Burrito con Chorizo

$9.99

Two burritos, one chicken, one beef tips, topped with cheese and green
tomatillo sauce. Served with spanish rice
Giant 10 inch flour tortilla stuffed with chicken, mexican sausage, bell
peppers, onions and beans with rice inside. Cheese dip and pico de
gallo on top with green tomatillo sauce
Two crab & shrimp burritos, served with lettuce and pico de gallo.
Served with rice and cheese

Two burrito fajitas, one chicken, one beef with onions and bell peppers.
Served with rice and beans. Cheese and pico de gallo on top
Extra big burrito filled with tender sliced beef or chicken with bell
peppers, onions, beans and cheese dip. Served with rice

Big burrito stuffed with shrimp, bell peppers, onions, tomatoes & melted
cheese on top. Served with rice and beans

Two burritos with potatoes, rice, mexican sausage and cheese dip on top

$11.99

Burrito Texano

Extra big burrito filled with sliced beef, chicken, shrimp with bell
peppers, onions and beans with rice inside. Pico de gallo and green
tomatillo sauce on top and cheese dip

Four enchiladas with chicken topped with mole ranchero sauce,
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream

Burrito Grande

$10.99

Four enchiladas with chicken topped with mole poblano sauce,
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream

California Burrito

$10.99

One quesadilla, shrimp, one taco, rice and flauta

Giant 10 inch flour tortilla stuffed with beef tips or chicken, rice and
beans. Topped with melted cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream
Giant 10 inch burrito stuffed with chicken, beans, rice and guacamole,
sour cream and lettuce (inside). Cheese dip on top.

One chimichanga, one chicken quesadilla and one taco, served with
rice
Three chicken enchiladas, rice and guacamole salad

Pollo Hidalgo

$11.99

Grilled chicken breast covered with fresh sliced muushrooms with
zucchini and cheese dip on top. Served with rice, beans and flour
tortillas

Chori Pollo

$11.99

Grilled chicken strips with mexican sausage, mushrooms, onions.
Topped with cheese dip. Served with spanish rice, beans and three
flour tortillas

delmarshrimp
Camaron a la Diabla (Hot)

$14.99

Camarones al Mojo de Ajo

$14.99

Quesadilla Grande

$12.99

Cajun spiced shrimp served with mexican rice and guacamole
salad
Shrimp served with exquisite mexican garlic sauce, rice and
guacamole salad

Camarones Quesadilla

$12.99

Chimichanga de Camarón

$13.99

Camarones Mexicanos Dinner

$14.99

Flour tortillas grilled and stuffed with shrimp,cheese, lettuce and sour
cream. Served with rice and beans

Two flour tortillas deep fried, filled with shrimp and fried beans, topped
with lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, cheese and guacamole

  

 
 

  
 

Oversized quesadilla stuffed with mexican sausage, shrimp & mushrooms.
Served with rice, guacamole salad, pico de gallo and cheese

chickendishes
Pollo Loco

Beef steak with sauce on top, rice and beans. Served with tortillas

Chicken cooked in mexican sausage and cheese dip. Served with rice,
beans and tortillas

appetizers

Fried tender pork seasoned with onions, tomatoes, rice, beans
and two flour tortillas

12 oz. Rib-Eye steak and six shrimp on top of pico de gallo and
cheese. Served with rice, guacamole salad and three flour tortillas

$10.99

$7.99

Lunch, Burrito Fajita

Lunch Carnitas

Flour tortilla filled with tender pork. Seasoned with onions,
served with fried beans and cheese and guacamole salad.

Enchiladas Poblanas

Lunch Fajita de Camaron

Steak or chicken, seasoned with bell peppers, onions and tomatoes,
served with fried beans and guacomole salad

$7.99

$14.99

$11.99

$10.99

$7.99

All shrimp with bell peppers, onions and tomatoes. Served with
rice & beans. Topped with cheese dip & pico de gallo

Fried tender pork, with fried beans and rice, topped with pico
de gallo and cheese dip

Rib-Eye Steak Ranchero

Carnitas Quesadilla

Steak covered with special sauce. Served with rice and beans and
guacamole salad

Enchiladas Rancheras

Camarones Quesadilla

One beef, one chicken enchilada with lettuce, tomatoes,
sour cream and fried beans

Lunch Pork Burrito

$16.99

$11.99

Mexican style pork with green tomatillo sauce. Served with rice,
beans and three flour tortillas

$14.99

All shrimp cooked with bell peppers, onions, tomatoes,
guacamole salad, beans and two flour tortillas

$7.99

La Hacienda House Rib-Eye

Chile Verde Dinner

Chile Rojo Rib-Eye

$7.99

$7.99

Lunch Chile Verde

$12.99

Steak strips covered with salsa verde. Served with flour tortilla,
rice and beans

$10.99

Flour tortilla, grilled and stuffed with shrimp and cheese,
served with rice, lettuce and sour cream

$7.99

Bistec Dovado (Hot)

$11.99

Chicken and Cheese Flautas

Two eggs(Ranch style), mexican sauce on top, spanish rice,
fried beans and flour tortillas

Lunch, Quesadilla Mexicana

Ranchero Lunch

Big burrito of tender pork, served with fried beans and rice,
topped with pico de gallo and cheese dip

Pork Burrito

$14.99

Huevos Rancheros

$6.99

Three chicken enchiladas with tomatillo sauce and cheese dip
on top, served with rice and beans

$9.99

$12.99

Rib-Eye Steak a la Mexicana

A crisp, flour tortilla filled with ground beef or chicken and fried
beans, lettuce, tomatoes, grated cheese and sour cream on top

Two Enchilades Verdes

Enchiladas Suizas

Bistec Picado en Salsa Verde

$10.99

$7.99

Two scrambled eggs with mexican sausage with spanish rice,
fried beans and tortillas

$7.99

$6.99

One chicken flauta, one chile relleno and fried beans

Consisting of two slices of chicken, a piece of steak and
mexican sausage. Served with rice, beans, avocado and tortillas

$16.99

Fried tender pork seasoned with onions & tomatoes. Served
with rice, beans & three flour tortillas

Los Cocos Special

Lunch, Huevos con Chorizo

Lunch Burrito De Camaron

Lunch Taco Salad

Azteca Special

$12.99

Rib-Eye steak with beans, guacamole salad and flour tortilla

$14.99

$7.99

$6.99

Three rolled corn tortillas filled with chicken, topped with
tomatillo sauce. Served with fried beans and guacamole salad

Carne Asada

Rib-Eye Steak a la Tampiqueña

Lunch, Camarones Mexicanos

Special Lunch 11

$9.99

$11.99

$11.99

$6.99

$7.99

One chicken flauta, cheese quesadilla and spanish rice

Enchiladas Verdes

Pork Carnitas

Pollo con Crema

Lunch, Los Cocos

One chicken quesadilla & chile relleno with spanish rice

$6.99

$9.99

Tortillas chips covered with special sauce, chicken and
cheese. Served with rice, lettuce and guacamole

$11.99

Chimichanga de Camarón

One beef tips quesadilla, one tamale & guacamole salad

Special Lunch 10

Chilaquiles Mexicanos

pork

burritos

beefdishes

El Ranchero

Burrito filled with beef tips and smothered with cheese sauce, lettuce,
tomatoes, special burrito sauce and sour cream, served with spanish rice
& refried beans

$6.99

chickendishes

Grilled shrimp topped with cheese dip, rice, guacamole salad and flour
tortillas
Mojarrra Frita (Whole fried tilapia)
$13.00

Cocktail de Camarón
Crab Chimichanga

$14.00
$15.99

Shrimp and crab meat chimichangas covered with melted cheese
and cooked with vegetables. Served with Spanish rice and sour cream and
guacamole

fajitas
Fajitas

$13.99 for two $23.99

Fajitas Texanas

$14.99 for two $25.99

Fajitas de la Costa

$16.99 for two $27.99


 

 

Tender sliced beef or chicken with bell peppers, onions & guacamole salad.
Served with rice and beans
Shrimp, chicken and beef fajitas, peppers, onions, cream, guacamole salad
and tortillas. Served with rice and beans.

All shrimp served with bell peppers, onions, guacamole salad, rice and beans.

Parrillada Mexicana $16.99 for two $27.99
Shrimp, mexican sausage, chicken and beef with tomatoes, onions,
mushrooms and bell peppers. Served with rice, beans and guacamole salad

Pork Tacos

tacos
$11.99

Chopped marinated pork, choice of four corn tortillas or
three flour tortillas, green hot sauce. Served with rice and beans.

Tacos de Camarón (Shrimp)

$11.99
$11.99

Three flour or corn tortillas stuffed with shrimp, lettuce, cheese
and pico de gallo. Served with rice and beans.

Taco Rico Fajita

Fajita Salad

$9.99

Quesadilla Mexicana

al Pastor
$11.99
$11.99 Tacos
Charbroiled marinated pork, four corn or two flour tortillas,

Fajita Nachos

$11.99 Tacos de Carne Asada

Quesadilla Texana

$11.99
Tacos
$12.99 Fiesta
Three flour tortillas stuffed with beef strips, with mexican sausage,

Tender sliced beef or chicken served with lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream
and beans.

Steak or chicken seasoned with bell peppers, onions and tomatoes. Served
with guacamole salad and rice.
Nacho chips topped with beans, melted cheese and your choice of grilled
chicken, grilled steak or mixed. Served with rice and beans.

Flour tortilla stuffed with beef, chicken and shrimp, onions, tomatoes and
peppers. Served with salad rice and beans .

Three soft tacos, beef fajita or chicken. Served with rice and pico de
gallo, onions, cheese, rice and beans.
green hot sauce. Served with rice and beans..

$11.99

Chopped marinated beef, choice of three corn or flour tortillas,
served with rice and refried beans

onions, cheese. Served with rice and beans.

Grilled Fish Tacos

$11.99

Three flour or corn tortillas stuffed with seasoned grilled tilapia,
lettuce, cheese and pico de gallo. Served with rice and beans.


 

$11.99

    

Grilled chicken breast seasoned and covered with special
sauce. Served with rice, guacamole salad and flour tortillas

(#F) One Chicken Burrito & $8.99
One Chicken Enchilada
Topped wth lettuce and sour cream
$11.99
Pollo Adobe

0.99c will be added
to all take out
menu orders

Grilled marinated boneless chicken breast covered with fresh
sliced mushrooms, spinach, bell peppers, onions and
smothered with our special cheese sauce. Served with rice,
beans and tortillas





  



 

